
LANGUAGE PRACTICE FOR ADVANCED

3 Choose the best ending (A, B or C) for each sentence.

l0

Paula's flight is bound to be late, although ....8...

A it arrives at 6.00. B it's due at 6.00. C its arriving at six'

According to the latest forecast, the tunnel ..........

A will be finished next year. B will have been finished next year.

C is finishing next year.

It's no use phoning Bob at the office, he ..........

A will be leaving. B is leaving. C will have left.

Everyone says that this year City ..........

A are going to win the Cup. B are winning the Cup. C win the Cup.

I dont feel like visiting my relatives this year so .......'..

A I wont go. B I'm not going. C I dont go'

You can borrow this calculator, I ..........

A am not going to need it. B wodt have been needing it.

C am not needing it.

I'm sorry dinner isn't ready yet, but it ..........

A is going to be ready in a minute. B will have been ready in a minute'

C will be ready in a minute.

Can you send me the results as soon as you ..........

A hear anything? B are hearing anything? C will have heard anyThing?

You can try asking Martin for help but..........

A it wont do you any good. B it's not doing you any good.

C it wont be doing you any good.

Dont worry about the mistake you made, nobody..........

A is noticing. B will notice. C will be noticing.
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GRAMMAR 2 FUTURE T¡ME

4 Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first

sentence,usingthewordgiven.Donotchangethewordgiven.Youmustuse
be¡,,veen two and five words, including the word given'

1 tr dont supPose you have heard the news'

1\-OsT
\,¡u .....wp.r*l i.hqU.e,heqY.d"" the news'

I The prime minister expects an easy victory for his party in the election'

BELIEVES

The prime minister the election easily'

-i I'r-e been in this company for almost three years'

\IILL
81. the end of the month in this company for three years'

{ This book will take me two years to write'
-) rl,ryE

In two years .......'... """.' this book'

5Scientistsareonthepointofmakingavitalbreakthrough.
ABOUT

Scientists are .....'......... "" a vital breakthrough'

6 N1aria is Pregnant again'

HAVE

Maria is..'.....'..'..... " baby'

7 i'11be home late.

UNTIL

I ..'..'....................""""""" late'

8 No one knows what the result of the match is going to be'

wHo
No one knows the match'

9 Dont worry; Davidwontbe late'

HERE

Dont worry; David """""""""' time'

10 Mary and Alans wedding is next weekend'

GETTING

Mary and Alan ..""""" """' next weekend'
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